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PRESIDENT'S THOUGHTS 

Searching for that magic Elixir! 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT: THE SEPTEMBER 

OVERNIGHT EVENT IS BEING RESCHEDULED FOR A 

LATER DATE.  THE SEPTEMBER EVENT IS NOW THE 

STUDEBAKER-PACKARD CAR SHOW.  See page 10 

I have read numerous articles and technical reports on what oil to use in 
our automobiles and the evil things that can happen with the gasoline we 
have to use now.  With oil we have many choices, probably too many, 

but  with gasoline we have very little choice.  Sure there are places that 
sell gas with no ethanol.  I have no idea where but, I will believe what I 

read.  Race tracks I have driven on will sell you 100 octane for $8.00 a 
gallon.  I have deemed that option impractical. There are as many 
additives for fuel as there are types and brands of oil.  So what is a 

person to do?  Agonize and worry until you are taken away in a padded 
van.  The ethanol controversy has been swirling and whirling for quite 

some time and when one factors in the technical issues and the political 
debate it gives me brain freeze.  I read an article recently in a car 
magazine discussing all the attributes of ethanol fuel, all negative.  The 

author discussed searching for gas stations that had non-ethanol, a 
variety of additives to use (and there are a lot of them), which ones to 

use when storing the car, how full the tank should be, etc, etc.  I was 
close to the end of the article when numbness and brain freeze were 

setting in to the point I was ready to take to my bed.  I reached the end 
of the piece and the author stated "or you can just drive the car and 
not worry about it".  Wow, that I could understand so I will continue to 

do that.  Some automobile manufacturers have a warning on the fuel cap 
and oil cap "Use no Additives".  There have been gimmicks and snake oil 

additives to enhance the performance of our cars since Karl Benz 
invented the first automobile.  My experience has been that none worked 
and most produced a negative effect.  This has not deterred me, 

however, as I continue to buy these products.  I have two different 
brands of gasoline additive sitting in the garage as we speak.  I have a 

packet of little pills, yes pills, that when placed in the fuel tank produce 
cleaner emission and dramatic improvement in 
performance.  It says so right on the package. 

These were given to me after I purchased another 
product so it is not like I paid for them! 

They say this little pill CAN: Reduce harmful 

emissions, lower maintenance costs, save money at the pump, and 
increase horsepower and torque.  Twenty eight pills cost $28.01 and it 
takes four per 22 gallons of fuel.  Works with diesel bio-fuel or ethanol 

blends.  The salesman also claimed it made the exhaust smell better. 
Wonder what would happen if I took one?  
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There as many additives and products for our autos as there are diet programs.  Thank God I 
have reached my ideal weight and don't have to worry about that!  I think automobile products 

that claim to enhance our driving pleasure should have disclaimers and side effects similar to 
those required for medications. 

While on the Lincoln Highway Tour I purchased a tank full of E85, Oh God yes E85.  I didn't know 

what it was at the time but it was cheaper. Later I found out it was 85 percent ethanol.  That was 
a year ago and I am still waiting for the bottom to fall out of the gas tank or some other disaster.  

I did have to replace a rear axle so who knows?   

I am going to drive my Packard and avoid all of these problems 

Below are a few gimmicks for our Packards and things of interest to car guys 

       

 

They promise it will not catch your car on fire and won't make the car hard to start.  Note they 

ask for live dealers.  Like, who would want a dead dealer? 

 

You can still buy one of these devices on ebay! 
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Wow, I wonder if one can still find this handy device.  You could vacuum your car anywhere! 

Note the lady is doing the vacuuming. 

 

 

Whaaaat?  Way to go Pontiac!  It, too, is now an orphan car 
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So you thought Facebook was new.  The lady appears to be looking at the guy's photo 
on the table 

 
 

Does anyone recognize this lady and what year is the Packard? 
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Back by popular demand!  
 

“Picnic in the Park” 
 

In San Diego's World Famous Balboa Park 
 

 

Join us again when the crown jewels of the American automotive industry return to the crown 
jewel of San Diego for our second “Picnic in the Park.” 

 
We will meet 10:00am on Saturday, August 9th for a picnic on the grass in beautiful Balboa Park.  

Bring your Packard and your picnic lunch.  We have reserved parking in the Park and President's 
lot of the park and will be dining next to our cars.  After lunch you can enjoy a stroll on “The 
Prado”, visit one of the many museums in the park or just relax in the park.  Everyone who 

attended last year had a great time so don't miss it 
 

A reminder: Glass containers are not allowed in the park, alcohol is allowed only designated areas 
between noon and eight PM.  Where we are picnicking, alcohol is not allowed.  Packard not 
required to enjoy the picnic. For more information you can go to the park's website: 

http://www.balboapark. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From Park Boulevard, turn onto President's way (westbound) take the first left turn into the parking lot.  We will 

be parked along the grass. 

  

http://www.balboapark.org/
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National City Heritage Square Tour, July 12, 2014 
By: Richard Schauer 

 

 

 
 

Philadelphia Row Houses built in the late 1887 for Rail Road Executives. 

 
Things I never knew I never 

knew: Who knew who Frank A 
Kimball was?  I didn’t.  I 

never knew he was the first 
true pioneer who turned a 

sleepy little Spanish town into 
a thriving modern U.S. city.  I 
never knew he was the one to 

introduce commercial 
agriculture to San Diego by 

developing the citrus industry 
and shipping crates of fresh, 
juicy lemons and oranges 

around the country to attract 
farmers and investment.  He 

along with his wife and 
brother began manufacturing 
in National City, among them 

their brick making factory, 
established banks, loaning 

money to settlers on a 
handshake for them to build 
homes and businesses, and 

they secured the first railroad 
contract for San Diego, seeing 

to construction of the rail line 
to San Diego and National City.  His two story home in National City, completed in 1869 was the 
first in the city to have interior plumbing.  His wife started the first ever school system.  Mr. 

Kimball was responsible for construction of the Sweetwater Dam, in order to provide water for the 
growing city and farm lands.  While everyone in San Diego is familiar with the names Spreckels 

and Fleet, sadly the name of Frank Kimball seems to have been swept into the dustbin of history.  
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Photo of Brick Row taken in 1911.  Could that be a Packard automobile? 

 
Janice Martinelli and her diligent staff strive mightily to not only keep the Kimball legacy alive, 

they actively promote the name and many accomplishments of the Kimballs through a variety of 
services and activities.  Headquarters for the effort is in Brick Row, at 940 A Avenue, National 

City.  I encourage everyone to take the time to visit this unique treasure.  Riddle: So, when is a 
Philadelphia row house NOT a Philadelphia row house?  Answer: When it is built in National City.  
Copying the design to a “Tee”, the fine row house was built as lodging for railroad workers.  

Constructed of brick and wood with high ceilings, the apartments feature exquisite wood detail, 
beautiful fireplaces, “modern” kitchens, and indoor plumbing.  Many are leased today to tenants, 

who must have a strong sense of history living in such a place.  It was in the end unit that Wyatt 
Earp lived for a number of years.  Among his many duties was managing and administering 
business licenses to local “ladies of the night”.  On the wall in the office is framed a license for one 

fine lady at a cost of $2, approved by Wyatt Earp.  We are sorry for members who were unable to 
attend this fine event, as it was rich in so many ways.  But, the Hannah Lee Tea Room is 

available, and the Kimball house/museum is open for viewing. 
 
Attending the event included Steve Ross driving Buttercup, Brian Wagner and his 1940 sedan, and 

Richard and Karen Schauer driving their ’34 along with Ron 
Steffey and visitor Susan Clay from Pennsylvania.  We all 

drove by caravan from North County.  Meeting us at Heritage 
square were Scott and Kris Napora (Kris in a lovely hat, as 

usual), and Fred Puhn, driving his very beautiful 1950 sedan.  
Margaret, his wife, was busy preparing our lunch.  As we 
drove in our hostess Ms. Martinelli met us walking briskly 

down the center of A Street in a beautiful Victorian style 
aqua dress and hat. Lunch began promptly at 11:00.  This 

being my first Victorian tea I knew not what to expect.  
Small tables were set up in the end unit of the brick row  

    Chef Margaret Puhn (far right) and  
     the lovely serving hostesses 
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building dubbed the Hannah Lee Tea house.  Ten of us were seated for the “tea”, and there were 
four hostesses, so we did not lack for doting attention.  The atmosphere was enhanced by all 

ladies being dressed in Victorian costumes.  The tea of the day was peach, and was served hot or 
cold in abundance.  Scones were at each place setting with jam, and the first course was a fruit 

plate with center apple decoratively carved in the shape of a swan…very nice presentation.  A 
broccoli cheese soup followed along with a very nice salad and then desert comprised of a number 
of petit fors.  Lunch was in what once was the living room of the apartment.  The room was 

carefully decorated in period furniture and wall hangings.  The dining room table was filled with 
Victorian style hats, elaborate with their flower designs and many colors…all for sale and 

remarkably inexpensive. 
 
After lunch Ms. Martinelli acted as our tour guide, giving us the historical background of the brick 

row apartment complex and then moving across the street to the Kimball house and museum.  
Remarkably the house contains nearly all the Kimball furniture, including the desk where the 

brothers Kimball worked, the organ Ms. Kimball played Sundays (they were very Christian 
people), carpets, paintings of the Kimballs and their parents hanging on the walls, dining room 
set, and bedroom set, recently donated to the museum from a San Diego lady who obtained it and 

used it for decades.  Back at the row houses we visited the office of the historical society, which is 
also an archive, a library of Kimball books, papers, and a repository of National City early history.  

Also there are yet more hats for sale and a large variety of period clothing.  One could spend a 
very long time in there browsing.  Some of our members 

walked away with some clothing articles they simply could 
not pass up.  We all left with a greater appreciation for 
National Cities' and San Diego’s and early history.  

 
Karen Schauer, Ron 
Steffey and Susan  
Enjoying tea and   scones 
   
   
   

  

   
 

 
 
 

Scott Napora and Fred relax on the " Stoop" whilst the Ladies  the ladies search 
for that just right hat, scarf, or?? 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Susan and Ron lead the way to visit the Frank Kimball home. 
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A small sampling of the treasurers available for purchase. 

 

 
 

The Kimball tour group:  L to R Kristine Napora, Susan, Karen Schauer, Ron Steffey, Fred Puhn, Scott, 
Napora, Steve, Ross Ms. Martinelli and Brian Wagner. 
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6th Annual COOL CLASSIC CAR SHOW 

Sponsored by the Studebaker Drivers Club 
 

September 27, 2014 

 
The San Diego Chapter of the Studebaker Drivers Club is sponsoring a car show at the Spanish 

Landing West, off Harbor Drive and the show is open to Packards, Pierce-Arrows, Rocknes, EMFs 
and Erskines only.  Our club has attended this event in the past and it was a very nice show and a 
lot of fun.  The Packard club folks won several awards as well as the raffle which amounted to 

over $200 as I recall. 
 

The schedule of events is:       8:00 - 9:00 Registration and photos (coffee and pastries available) 
  
 9:30 - 1:00 Peoples Choice judging, Raffles, 50/50 drawing 

  
 11:00-1:30 Daytona Diner open for lunch 

 
 2:00-3:00 Awards ceremony 
 

 3:00 Show concludes 
 

Registration fee is $20 and $25 if paid after 9/15/2014.  The proceeds go to the 
Homefront San Diego, a local military assistance charity run by volunteers and ALL 
donations go to those in need.  Logo mugs will be given to the first 50 registrants. 

 
Name:_________________________________________________________________________ 

       Last First Phone 
 
Address:______________________________________________________________________ 

 Street City Zip 
 

Club Affiliation:________________________________________________________________ 
 
Car:___________________________________________________________________________ 

 Year Make Model 
 

Email:_______________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

For more information contact:   Mail completed registration to: 

Bob Halagren 619-251-5638   Bob Buchaklian 

bobhalgren@hotmail.com    5055 Walter Ave 

or go to http://www.studebakersandiego.com San Diego, CA 92120 

 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO SAN DIEGO CHAPTER SDC 

 

Liability release:  All entrants and participants hereby release and discharge the San Diego Chapter of the Studebaker Drivers Club and 

the Port of San Diego from any known or unknown damages, injuries or claims that may occur on the way to, during the event or 

leaving the Cool classic Car Show. 

 

MUST BE SIGNED 

 

Date:_________________________ Signature:___________________________________________________________ 
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McNeil Ranch and Garage Tour, October 11, 2014 

 

 
 
Many members will remember the last time the club toured to the ranch of Ralph and Connie 
McNeil.  We had a ball.  Back by popular demand is the second tour of the McNeil ranch and 

garage.   
 

Please save the date, Saturday October 11, 2014.  A flier will soon follow. 

 
Here is the plan: North County members will meet and caravan down to the ranch.  Members who 

live in the city are encouraged to group together for the drive.  Maps will be provided.  Meeting 
time at Ralph and Connie’s house is targeted for 10:00 am.  A chance for the cars to cool and 
visiting time will follow along with a possible side trip to the historic Bradford Ranch, where we will 

be given a tour.  Lunch will follow back at the McNeil ranch.  An RSVP is requested for people who 
wish to participate, so we can get an idea how much food to prepare.  Ralph has a wonderful 

garage packed with interesting cars, all with stories.  If we get lucky there may be rides in some 
very special automobiles!   
 

So, please save the date and look for the flier soon. 
 

Richard Schauer, Tour Director 
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The National Packard Museum 
by Steve Ross 

 
Mark Burnside and I attend the Packard Automobile Classic National Meet in Warren, Ohio July 15-

20, 2014 held at the National Packard Museum.  It was a fun event with around 100 Packards in 
attendance.  There will be  more about this fantastic gathering of Packards in future editions of 
the Predictor.  While in Warren I had the opportunity to see the plaque that our club provided to 

the Museum to honor Les Hill a founding member of our region.  The Packard Owner's Wall of 
fame is placed in the main entrance hall way leading to the Packards on display.  It is an 

impressive sight to see.   Below are photos of the Wall of fame and Les Hill's plaque.   His plaque 
is the last one on the bottom right.  
 

 
 

 
  

http://www.tripadvisor.com/LocationPhotoDirectLink-g51099-d2170813-i40695979-National_Packard_Museum-Warren_Ohio.html
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Pizzuto and Ramsing Packards Immortalized 
By Phil Pizzuto 

 
If you ever drive through old downtown Vista you can now see two Packards emblazoned on a 

wall.  Karl Ramsing’s 1929 convertible coupe and Phil Pizzuto’s 1939 sedan are part of the 14’x70’ 
mural commissioned by the Vista Village Business Association.  The mural commemorates historic 

route 395 through Vista and was created by Kait Matthews, owner of the ArtBeat on Main Street 
gallery in downtown Vista. 
 

 
 
Painted by local artists Cyndi Kostylo, Mo McGee, Raziah Roushan and Phyllis Swanson the design 

shows a series of postcards of vintage cars which are displayed along 395 as it winds through 
Vista.  The Packards were among many cars submitted to be included in the mural but only eight 
were chosen.  The mural took about three weeks to create and was unveiled Friday, June 27 with 

the cars and their owners present to share in the display.  
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The mural happens to be across the street from the local hangout of Pizzuto and Ramsing, The 

Curbside Café where the two can be occasionally seen at breakfast.  If you would like to see the 
mural just offer to take them to breakfast and they will be happy to proudly point out the newly 

created work of art. 
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OLD 395 PHOTOS CIRCA 1940? 

 
 

 

 

 

 

PHOTO TAKEN AT SAME LOCATION JULY 11,2014 

 

Wagner, Ramsing, Ross and Pizzuto at the Curb Side Cafe in Vista for coffee, breadfast and 

the worlds largest Cinnamon Roll.  Well maybe not the worlds largest but pretty big and 

really yummy.  I bet we do that again and perhaps we will have more Packasrds join us. 
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Buttercup celebratng her 74th Fourth of July in the Coronado Parade 

 

 
Buttercup attends the premiere of the new Starz series Outlander 

 

On July 25, 2014 I and Buttercup transported Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Moore to the World 
Premier of the STARZ series Outlander held at the Spreckels Theatre in San Diego.  Ron 

Moore is the writer and Producer of the series and he has also written and/or produced 
four Star Trek series and Battle Star Galactica plus numerous other TV programs.  

Outlander was premiered during the Comicon event here in San Diego.   We got the "star" 
treatment as fans rushed us to see, touch and get photos of Ron.  Mr. Moore is an 

extremely nice gentleman. 
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2014 Activities Calendar 

Listed below are all 2014 tours and events officially sponsored by the San Diego Region of 
Packards International Motor Car Club. Also included are National PI events sponsored by PI 
headquarters or one of its regions. You must be a member of Packards International to attend 
the events listed. 
 
Click on any of the event descriptions shown in blue text to see more information about the 
location or setting of the tour. 

 
   

Month Date Event Description Location Tour Director(s) 

August 9 Picnic  Balboa Park  Scott Napora  

September 27 Cool Cassic Car Show  Spanish Landing  Studebaker Drivers Cub of SD  

October 11 Old Highway 80 Tour to McNeil Ranch  La Mesa  Richard Schauer  

November 9 Leo Carillo Ranch  Carlsbad Phil Pizzuto  

December 13 San Diego Region Christmas Party @ Lazy H  Valley Center  Steve Ross  

Jan (2015) 1 Brunch at Hotel Del Coronado  Coronado Steve Ross  

 
 

 

OTHER EVENTS IN 2014 THAT MEMBERS MAY WISH TO ATTEND, BUT ARE 
NOT OFFICIALLY SPONSORED BY THE SAN DIEGO REGION OF PACKARDS 

INTERNATIONAL MOTOR CAR CLUB: 
 

September 21-22    Coronado Speed Fest 

http://www.sandiego.com/attractions/balboa-park
http://studebakersandiego.com/cool-classic-car-show-2013/
http://www.aaroads.com/california/us-080_ca.html
http://www.carrillo-ranch.org/
http://lazyhranchresort.com/
http://www.hoteldel.com/crown-room.aspx

